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TERM 2
School Assembly.
Every fortnight (on
even weeks of the
term) on Friday at
2:30pm.
Fri 8th July
Last Day of Term 2
Mon 25th July
First Day of Term 3
Wed 27th July
Y7&8 Technology
recommences for the
next 5 weeks
Mon 1st August
Science Roadshow
Wed 10th August
Trip to Fire Station
and Wellsford Library
for Auckland War
Memorial Outreach
Programme (Y1-6)
Fri 12th August
Planting Day at Atiu
Creek
Tue 16th August
Rodney College will
visit Year 8 students
Fri 19th August
School Speeches
Thu 25th August
Cluster Schools
Speech Competition
Mon 29th August
Mid Term Break

TaporaTimes
“ Limits, like fear, are often an illusion.”
- Michael Jordan

Week 10 - term 2
Hey! We made it…half way through the year.
Only just though, when you look at how
many have been away with bugs, coughs,
colds and such like.
We have had some very tired students
arriving at school. This could be a result of
the winter months, lack of sunlight hours and
end of term-itis or it could be due to children
not getting enough hours of sleep.
The Brain Needs Sleep, so children can
remember what they learn, pay attention and
concentrate, solve problems and think of new
ideas.
The Body Needs Sleep, so muscles, bones,
and skin can grow, muscles, skin and other
parts can fix injuries, the body can stay
healthy and fight sickness.
Hopefully everyone can get lots of rest over
the next two weeks and come back refreshed
ready for another term of learning.
Fortunately it is a short term of only 9 weeks
so that should help.
It has been a few lucky weeks for the children
of Tapora School. First the delivery of our
Northfuels sports equipment packs then the
delicious breakfast compliments of AA
Insurance and Lauren who nominated the
school, a surprise bonus of a $500 prezzy
card from them as well and finally the
unexpected delivery of 30 basketballs
compliments of Skycity and the Breakers.
With so many balls it makes sense to give out
one to every child. Just one small catch. The
balls also came with a little workbook. Those
children who want basketball just need to
complete the booklet to a high standard
(with parental support for the young ones)
over the holidays and bring them back
completed at the beginning of term 3.

Teaching staff have just completed the term 3
plan and all I can say are three words…busy,
busy, busy! It starts with the science
roadshow in the second week. A permission
and transport notice will go home beginning
of week 1. If you think you can offer transport
please keep that date (Monday) aside.
If senior class parents were wondering about
the goodies brought home yesterday, it was
all due to our first end of term auction where
dojos earnt over the last two terms were
used to purchase items from the prize box. It
was a very successful auction for all students
and will be held in future at the end of each
term. Students are being encouraged to bring
along items for the auction because what
might be one person’s junk could be another
person’s treasure. Students have been asked
to check with parents first to make sure what
they bring is no longer required or wanted.
Have a wonderful and safe two weeks of
holidays.
Congratulations to everyone for achieving
the following certificates.
Spelling essential lists:
Koby List 3, Sasha & Jacob List 8, Keegan List
5
Speed Basic Facts:
Jaimee, Liam, Aidan and Takara: Stage 2
Multiplication and Division
Xavier: Stage 1 Addition and Subtraction.
Cassidy: Lexia Reading Core5 Level 3
Silverstream Basic Facts Term Assessment:
Stage 4: Zane, Xavier and Sasha
Stage 6: Jaimee, Aidan, Takara and Eleanor
Jacob: most class dojos for the last two weeks

Room One Happenings
Last week Mike from North Fuels came to drop off our new sports equipment. We chose to get the
soccer training kit and the juniors picked a junior play kit. In the junior play kit there was: a tunnel,
juggling balls, hula hoops and kiwi playtime balls.
On Wednesday last week the juniors put on a preschooler day. Lolli, Jaimee and Eleanor were their fairy
helpers. Here are Jaimee’s thoughts of the day: the kiddies were super cute and the food from the shared
lunch was yummy. It was fun being fairies, granting wishes and helping for the day. And here are
Eleanor’s thoughts of the day: I liked the art and seeing the little kids have a good time I also liked the
shared lunch. And now here are Lolli’s thoughts of the day: I liked not doing school work and spending
time with the preschoolers also doing the art in the hall.
On Friday the school had a free breakfast. The people who it was made by were from AA Insurance. The
things we had were bacon, scrambled eggs, milk, juice, pancakes, fruit salad and toast. The AA insurance
also gave us a $500 gift voucher. Tapora School said our goodbyes by singing some of our Kapa Haka
songs for two of our board members Sue Harnett and Clare Hayward. We had an amazing day.
Written by Sasha, Jacob and Jaimee.

ROOM 2 HAPPENINGS
UPDATE FROM MRS C & ROOM 2
Well, just have to say our very first Pre-Schooler Day was just awesome! Thanks to all the wonderful
parents, pre-schoolers and community for spending the day with us and for helping make it a great
success. The citizenship, enthusiasm and responsibility Room 2 showed when hosting this event, made
me so proud. The students planned and provided a wide range of activities that kept our visitors happy
and busy. The pre-schoolers experienced painting, baking, iPads, dress-up tag, story-time and a play
performance. We just hope some of the adult visitors managed to remove the paint spots after
venturing in ‘range’ of the spray bottles filled with paint!
Thanks to everyone who contributed to the yummy shared lunch on that day. We appreciated how
helpful everyone who attended was on the day, but special mentions must go to: Kim for running the
kitchen, Mandy for helping out the whole day, Aya for photo's (check them out on our Facebook page if
you haven’t already), Treena for lots of cleaning-up and
Jaimee, Eleanor and Lolli for being beautiful helpful
fairies.
There were a few celebrations recently with birthdays
for Ruby and myself on the same day and Mrs Steele our
amazing volunteer. A huge thanks to Treena for the
huge lunch she provided for the school on Ruby’s day, it
was delicious and we all want your lasagne recipe!
Progress Certificates:
Basic facts – Ellie & Ethan (5 lists each).
Class Certificate:
Ethan – for taking ownership of your learning. Keep up
with the in-depth thinking and discussions about how to
improve your work.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Our Public Health Nurse, Maretta Hodgson, is a Registered Nurse who visits our school
regularly and is available to discuss any concerns about your child’s health, growth and
development. This is a free service. Public Health Nurses can help with any health problems including skin and
ear infections, bedwetting, behavioural difficulties, nutrition and diet or any other advice or concerns you may
have. Maretta is in Wellsford and surrounding areas 2-3 times per week and can make home visits as well as
school visits. For more information or for a referral form, you can contact her directly on 021 227 8680. Txt
messages welcome.
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KAIPARA HARBOUR TREE PLANTING
You are invited to join in planting trees around the Kaipara Harbour—please come if
you’re free!
Meeting point: Wright’s Farm, Earle & Gaeline’s house, 127 Okahukura Rd, Tapora
When: 10:00am until Lunch, Saturday 16th of July.
What to bring: spades, gloves, warm clothing, a raincoat, gumboots, any medical needs & water. Kai will
be provided.
Site information: Planting 1000 plants along streams flowing into the Kaipara Harbour. There will be discussion about how the productive dairy farm operation has good environmental outcomes. The planting
undertaken thus far has successfully protected water quality, reduced erosion and enhanced native biodiversity whilst maintaining production in a fairly intensive system.
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE
One off or regular cleaning. Experienced. References
available. $20 an hour for regular cleaning and one off
cleans to be arranged depending on requirements.
Phone Kim on 422 1012 or 021 253 6317.
RENTAL HOUSE WANTED
Single female looking for a rental house in the Wharehine or Tapora area. Please contact AJ on 021 024 16042
if you have any information.

TAPORA COMMUNITY HALL
COMMUNITY EVENTS

Meet & Greet: To all newcomers to come and meet
the community. Friday 19th July from 6:30pm. Pot
luck dinner.
Fortnightly Coffee Mornings: 11am. Gold coin. Indoor
games available to partake in if you wish.
Dates for next term: 25th July, 8th and 22nd August,
5th and 19th September.

For submissions: email office@tapora.school.nz

Email ecacott@yahoo.co.nz to join the mailing list.
For more info, contact Liz King on 021 024 72053 or 09
422 1953

